UNIVERSITY OF NEW ORLEANS

3. Off Campus Instructional Locations and Branch Campuses

   A. Locations Where 50% or More of Credit Hours Toward a Degree, Diploma, or Certificate are
      Offered Primarily Through Traditional Classroom Instruction

      None

   B. Locations Where 25-49% of Credit Hours Toward a Degree, Diploma, or Certificate are Offered

      | Name of Site      | Physical Address                  | Date Notified | Date Implemented | Educational Programs Offered                          | Is the Site Currently Active |
      |------------------|----------------------------------|---------------|------------------|------------------------------------------------------|----------------------------|
      | Jefferson Campus | 3330 N. Causeway Blvd. Metairie, LA 70002 | 1989 – exact date unknown | August 1990  | Individual classes scheduled academic departments; No academic programs offered in full | Yes                        |

   C. Branch Campuses

      None